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the other shaft, to which it was geared, so as instead of blades. The Chiuese propeller seen While we are every day advancing in our 
6" 

• to turn in an opposite direction. Morrisou by Col. Beaufoy, in 1780, had two screws manufacturing industry and the production of 
(1854) placed oue propeller above the other. turned in opposite dil'ections, but they may textile fabrics, it is well that we should not 

Notes on the PI·Ogl·C". of (he Pllddle 'HId 
Scrc\1'.-No. i). 

The use of the screw propeller in China 
may be of an indefinite antiqnity. A Illodel 
of one was brought from that country about 
the ycar 1780. It had two sets of blades, 
turning in opposite directions; but the first 
distinct description of the screw propeller to 
be turned by machinery inside a vessel, seems 
to have been by D. Bernouilli, of Groningen, 
in 1752; and it is remarkable that this, 
though the earliest recorded proposal, was 
well enough matured to comprise the use of 
oblique vanes at the bow, sides, and stern, 
turned by a steam engine, and capable of be
ing hoisted out of the water. The accom
panying illustration, representing th� inven
tions of Bernouilli, is copied from one pub
blished A. D. 1803, in Annales des A"ls et 
.Manufactures, Vol. XX, PI. II., p. 100. 

Next, we must notice different propellers on have had separate axes. The plan of Per- forget that we aro not aloIle in our progress. 
the sarno axis. Perkins patented this plan in kins was patented afterwards by Smith Recently Belgium has made some advances in 
1824, placing one shaft within the other, and (1838). Dugdale (184D) put several propel- the woolen manufactures, which deserve to be 
turning tho screws in oppo&ite directions. lers on the same shaft. noticed. During the last fifteen years the 
Chmch patented it in 1829, and Ericsson in Such were the positions of the propellor consumption of wool in that country has near

In 1768, Paucton proposed the pterophore, 
a screw thread on a cylind�r, to be wholly 
or partly immersed. In 1770, James Watt 
suggested to Dr. Small the trial of a steam 
screw propeller; Bramah, in 1785, first pat
ented a rotary engine for this purpose; Ham
sey (1792) put the screw between two hulls, 
and Lyttleton (17D4) used n. three-threaded 
screw, while Fnlton (1798) tried one with 
four blades. Shorter's screw (1800), wit"! a 
jointed shaft (patented agai� by Phipps, 
1850, with a movable outside bearing, and by 
many others), and worked by men, was ap
plied in 1602, to the British ships Dragon and 
Superb. The first screw steamer I can find, 
was tried by Stevens in America, in 1804. In 
1825, Brown used one on the Thames. 

The only patent for combining the screw 
propeller and paddle wheel is that of Turck, 
in 1852. The Bee, a steam-tender for Ports
mouth (Eng.) dockyard, 1ms carried both 
paddles aud screw srnce 1842, but they are 
not worked together. 

Scrcw propellers am 80 various in form 
that we can .carcely arrange them for COIl
sideration according to their shapes or modeo 
of action. A general division may be made 
illtO two cla.ses. In onc (as in the plans of 
Bernouilli and Bougller), no thread continues 
through an entire revolution. In the other, a 
helical thread has at least one revolution (as 
in the plans of Duquet and Paucton). It will 
be better to group the inventions according to 
the several parts of the apparatus they relate 
to. And first, with respect to thc general ar
rangement of the whole Hpparatus, there is 
scarcely any po,ition under or above water 
all around the vessel which has not been pro
posed for the screw propeller; indeed, most of 
these variet.ies of position were exhausted by 
the carliest plans. 

The fir.t English patent relating to the 
subj ect is Miller's in 1775. Here the blades 
are a t the end of the arms of a windmill on a 
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wlwn in usc; bllt it was 80011 found needful withoilt resistance by a " donkey engine." 
to have a pOlver of altering the po.i tion, so as Tllis week wc give a side vicw of Ber
to hoist it out of the way. For this purpose, nouilli's screw propellers at the bow, side, 
Bernonilli (1752) pnt hinges on the rods sup- and stern of a vesscl, 1. 2. Three-quarters 
porting his side propellers, and detached the view of the side propeller. 3. Stem view of 
propeller from the shaft at the stern. Others the side propeller, with a cross section of the 
left the propeller free to revolve as the vessel l vessel. 4. The ,tcall1 engine. 5. Enbrged 
,ailed. Slaughter (1849) helped it to do so view of a scction of the propeller. 

Sabb a ton's Coal Shovel. ' I same to withstand the wear and tear that it 
The sifting or screening shovels now in use, is �ubjected to in shoveling and sifting coal, 

are either made wholly of .heet or bar iron, and the other broken material, and in IIssort
or in part of both, and as these materials are ing the different sizes of coal, coke, &c., and 
flexible in their nature,. they are liable to other purposes to which it Illay be applied, 
bend, and thus lose thClr form; and conse- and at the same time render it light and con
quently the shovel, when constructed of these venient to handle. 
materials, no matter how well they may be To effect these objects, thc form of the 
put together, is liable to soon get out of order, shovel is not al tered, but is made in the usual 
and become unserviceable, in addition to the 
other defects of being expensive to construct, 
"nd fatiguing to handle. 

or most approved f urm, as represented in the 
illustration, and of cast iron properly an
nealed, and made malleable in the usual 
method, by which means it is made a light, 
durable, strong, and cheap shovel, and capa
ble of varying the spaces between the bars; 
of separating and sifting all ordinary sub
stances, such as coal, coke, potatoes, or other 
articles and materials of a like character. 
The handle of the shovel may be formed, ad
justed, Imd affixed to the sifting portion in 
the most convenient methods, or to suit the 

vcsse!'; deck, with its axis parallel to the views of the constructor; but it is believed 
keel. Duncan (1851) put the blades on an that tho plan of handle represeAted in the 
endless strap, running outside over the deck illustration is best suited to the design. 
Rnd round the hull. He suggested, also, It is the invention of Paul A. Sabbaton, of 
(1856) that a spiral rib, wound round a Albany, N. Y., from whom any further par-
floating cylincer, should act for propulsion as ticulars can be obtained. Many of these 
the cylinder is caused to turn. shovels are no IV in use, and give great satis-

Bernouilli and Shorter, having suggested faction. A patent is applied for. 
propellers at the b'1w, side�, and stern of a • ' ••• 

vessel, CummerolV, in 1828, placcd one in an Pres,,,"ving Iron Ships. 
opening in the stern deadwood, which is now Mr. Daniel McCrae, of Scetland, has just 
the usual position. patented a greasy substance as a preventive 

Taylor, again (1838 and IS'W), using two coating for ships' bottoms, and other exposed 
propellers on separato shafts, brought them surfaces. "Bone grease" is preferred, that 
so ncar that the blades overlapped and passed is to say, fibrine grease obtained from the cells 
between each other. Napier (ISH) placed of bones by boiling. Other greasy matters 
one of the approximated propellers astern of may bc employed, such as that obtainable 
the other. Carpenter (1851) put two propel- from "kitchen stuff;" but oils, tallow, and 
lers in separate stern-pieces. Bucholz (1851) The object of this invention is to make the lard are not available. The grease may have 
had three of them, and placed the middle one shovel cheap, strong, and durable, by forming blue stone or sulphate of copper mixed with 
astern of tho others. In all these cases the it of a material that shall combine these it, or it may have v Jrious poisonous matters 
shafts were on the same level; but Tombs characteristics whcn the bars and its other incorporatcd, to prevent molluscs aduering to 
(1856) placed the shaft of one (the aftermost ! parts ure cast iron, and thereby enable the the ship. 
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ly doubled. In IS57 the quantity of cloth 
and other woolen goods exported from Bel. 
gium amounted to nearly $5,000,000. Flan
nel is no IV nn important branch of manufac
ture, and fairly competes w.ith the American 
and English. 

-----�.�I.� .•• -------

Bl'ickmnking by Elcllhnllts. 
The Ceylon Obse,."er contains an account 

of some brickmaking works recently visited 
by Sir Henry Ward. The works, which turn 
out about 20,000 bricks a day, are only six 
miles from Colombo. The clay for brick
making is prepared by elephants. The wild 
and tame work together, find both attempt to 
shirk their work by endeavoring to put their 
fcet in old footprints, instead of in the soft, 
tenacious, untrodden mud. 

--------

The Great Enstern. 
There is now some hope of this vessel be

ing completed at an early date. It has passed 
into the hands of a new company, with cnpi
tal snfficient to complete it. Its cost to the 
new company is £lGO,OOO; and £140,000 is 
the estimate for finishing and equipping her 
for sea, l�aving a margin of £30,000 for 
working capital. 

---------.�.�.�,�.--------

Er_u:cTHlC CLocKs.--In Maneilles, Frauce, 
one hundred electric clocks have been placed 
in various parts of the city, and in the street 
lamps, so that the houra may be known from 
them by night as well as by day. Such clocks 
have been on the street lamps in the city of 
Ghent, BcJgiunl, fur some year,;;. 

INVENTOBS, MILLWRIGHTS. :FARMERS 
AND MANUFACTURERS. 

FOURTEI�NTH YEAR 
PR OSPECTUS OF THE 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
Tbi8 valuable and widely circulated journal ent('red 

upon it. FOUHTEENTII YEAR on tbe 11tb of Sep. 
tember. 

It i. an Illustrated Periodical, devoted to tbe I,romul
gation Qf information relating to the various MROUANI
GA.L and CElEMIOALART8, MANUFAOTUREB, AGRICULTURE, 
11oA'tBNTSt INVENTION8, ENGINEKBING, MILL WORK, and 
all intel'".ts whicb tile ligbt of P&AOTIOAL SOUNOE Is 
calculated to advance. 

All the most valuable patented di8coverles are de
lineated and described in it� is:mrf!, so that, as respeets 
inventions, it IDay bejustly legarded as an Illu.3trated 

Repertory, where the inventorma.Y learn what has been 
done before him in the same field. which he is exploring, 
and where ho may publish to tbe world a knowledge of 
his own achicvew\Juts. 

Reports of American Patents granted are alao �ub
liahed every week, incruding �'Iclal coplea of all tbe 
PATItN1: CLAIMS. The,o Patent Claims are furnished 
from tbe Patent Office Records exrres.ly for this 
paper, and pubhshed In tbe SCIENTIFIC AME RItJAN 
111 advance ofall otller 1Jublications. 

Mcchanics, Inventors, Engineers, Chcmists, M anu
facturers,Agriculturist,s, aud peopJe in every profession 
of life, will tin<i tbe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to he 
ef great value in theil: rt"E'pecU,'e callings. Its counsela 
and suggestions will save them hundreds of dollars an
nually. besides affording them a continual source of 
knowledge, the value ot whicb is beyond pecuniary 
estimate. 

TER�IS OF :WBSCRIPTION-Two Doll .... D Year, 
or One Dollar for Six Mont!.:s. 

CLUB RATES. 
Five UOllies, for Six Months . .. .. ........ - ••• 84 
'ren Copies. for Six Months ................. �S 
Ten Copies, for Twelve Mont.hs •.•• _ . ..... ,$ Hi 
}'1.ftccn Copies, for Twelve .Mouths ........ ��2: 
Tw"nty Copies,for Twelve .l\lontlu! •••• . • . 8'.115 _ 

fiout,hern. Western and tJauuOJanmoney or Pot!t OllIe 
ataml-l8, taken at par for subtlCrirtlone. Canatlisll eub
scribers will please to remit twenty-eix cell� extra en 
each year1s 8ubscription, to lIre-pay postage. 

1<'or all clubs of Twenty and over, the yearly sub 
scription is only $1 40. � amcs can be 8cnt in at 
dl1Terent times and f rom difier.'ut Post Office,. Speci
men cqplea will be sent gratis to any lJart of tbe 
couIl1';r1'. 

MUNN & CO •• PubliBhers and Patent Agents, 
No. 128 },'ulton street, New York. 
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